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Certain phenomena of infectious disease 
of intense importance and interest to the sani~ 
tarian. I refer particularly to the phenomena 
accompanying epidemics, their origin, their rise 
and their decline; and to the mechanism 0 

recovery and immunity in cases of infectious 
disease. One aim which the sanitarian and 

health worker has in view is the prevention and 
eradication of infectious diseases and epidemi^ 
arising from them. The problems of epidenu0 
occurrence and of recovery and immunity aV.e 
amongst the most puzzling and elusive in pubhc 
health work, and it is not surprising that fro111 

the earliest time theories and conjectures con- 
cerning them have been propounded, and it 

lS 
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Perhaps a tribute to the first great thinkers 
and 

a reflection on the dearth of imagination of 

modern workers that many modern students 
of 

epidemiology should be reverting to the 
views 

the earliest theorists. It may not be amiss 

to mention shortly the various views that 
have 

been expressed on the phenomena of epidemics 
and immunity. 
The Deistic idea is still prevalent in primitive 

Peoples and is not so far away from the surface 

possibly in civilised countries as we might 

imagine. Hippocrates in 400 B.C. was probably 
the first to apply reason to the phenomena 

of 

disease and epidemics. He conceived a relation- 

ship between habit, physique, weather and 

^sease and an epidemic type or state called 

katastasis brought about by the concurrence 
of 

certain weather conditions. Exactly what he 

meant by katastasis is open to some doubt, 

varro about 40 B.C. made a distinct addition 
0 tlie theory by the conception of minute 

bodies 

aninialcula qua.ed.em minuta arising from 

marshes or ponds and entering the body by 
way 

of the mouth and nose and then causing disease. 

Galen (160 A.D.), the last of the great 
Greek 

Physicians, followed Hippocrates in his teach- 

lng ?f atmospheric influence. Fracestor in 1546 

Clystallised the precise idea of infective agents 
and the modes in which they might be carried 
and spread disease. Sydenham about 1660 re- 
vived the Hippocratic ideas and coined the 
P H'ase " epidemic constitution 

" regarding fevers 
and epidemics. He divided the fevers into 
s ationary and intercurrent fevers. The station- 

ary fevers depended on the 
11 epidemic consti- 

tutions " of atmospheric conditions, and 
the in- 

ercurrent fevers on other influences such as 

e^iperature, rainfall, winds and airs. 
" Con- 

s itutions " caused different diseases?Sydenham 

Recognised seven constitutions in his 
own time. 

e Hippocrates' katastasis, what Sydenham 
meant exactly by the term 

" epidemic constitu- 

,10n'' is not very clear. The "constitution 
ight vary from time to time and 

its particular 
state at that time would determine the 

" sta- 

lonary fever" prevalent, which at 
one time 

T'Vr ? 

be smallpox, at another ague, 
and so on. 

Us idea has been revived to some extent by 

^amer and Crookshank. Sir William Hamer is 

devoted admirer of Sydenham and perhaps 

?ads more into Sydenham's writings and 
ideas 

t,lan the average'man can appreciate 
or even 

^an Sydenham meant himself. Hamer s views 

're a protest that laboratory methods 
have at 

resent obscured the broader issues of epidemio- 

rvw-i 
an<^ that we need to go back to Sydenham 

s 

10ds of studying disease and epidemiology 
1 

? 
he broad basis of natural history and by 

a 

orical method of approach rather than by 
study of minute details in the laboratory, 

tn ,^steur of course opened-the door 
of approac i 

?L? the study of infection from the 
side of the 

fective agent, William Farr from 18/0 on- 

ards presented the first scientific study oi 

?demies by mathematical statistical metho s 

and showed that epidemics in general followed 
a curve similar to what is now known as the 
" 
normal curve " and he gave an equation with 

certain constants similar in form to the equa- 
tion of the normal curve. A similar equation 
can be deduced on the assumption that the ten- 
dency to infections, starting high at the begin- 
ning of an epidemic, decreases in units of time 
in geometrical progression. Gill in his Genesis 

of Epidemics envisages an 
" infection quantum 

" 

in disease, and epidemics start when the 
" infec- 

tion quantum 
" increases and at the same time 

the " immunity quantum 
" decreases. He bases 

his ideas on the phenomena preceding and accom- 
panying fulminant epidemics of malaria in the 
Punjab. Within recent years the most fruitful 
advance has been a combination of experimental 
and observational methods. We owe these 

mainly to Topley, Greenwood, Webster and 

Dudley. Topley and others by experimental 
methods in herds of mice have shown that for 
the continuance of an epidemic of mouse typhoid 
in a herd, the introduction of susceptibles is 
an essential and that the characters of the epi- 
demic are largely influenced by the numbers 
and the rate of immigration of susceptibles. 
Further, the evident cases of typical clinical 
disease may be a very small proportion of the 
total cases actually infected, and sub-clinical 
infections are common. Dudley by observing 
(during epidemics of diphtheria and during 
inter-epidemic intervals) the number of actual 
cases of diphtheria, the number of sub-infective 
cases (temporary carriers), and the number of 
susceptibles and non-susceptibles, confirmed 

Topley's views as to the recrudescence of epi- 
demics by the introduction of susceptibles. Fur- 
ther he assumed that a minimum quantum of 
the infective agent was necessary to produce 
evident disease and that this quantum might be 
delivered to the recipient all at once, or by 
driblets at intervals of time, until the sum of 
the portions reached the necessary amount to 
produce disease. Sub-infective doses however 
were dealt with and destroyed by the body at 
a definite rate. As Dudley states, if V is the 
amount of infective material delivered per hour 
and U the amount destroyed by the recipient 
per hour; then 

(1) If V?U is negative and the velocity of 
infection low (only at long intervals) there may 
not be sufficient reaction to give any acquired 
immunity. 

(2) If the velocity of infection is slightly 
more rapid, acquired immunity may occur with- 
out any infection. 

(3) If more rapid still, acquired immunity is 
obtained, but the organism can establish itself 
on the host = acquired immunity plus the 
carrier state. 

(4) If still more rapid, disease occurs, but in 
atypical form and often not recognisable as 
such. 

(5) Still more rapid?typical cases of the 
disease occur with recoveries. 
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(6) Still more rapid or a large initial dose? 
disease and death. 
The proportions that each of these classes may 

assume vary in every epidemic and inter- 

epidemic period and may be diagrammatically 
represented thus? 

Fig. 1 may represent conditions at the very 
height of a severe epidemic, say of cholera or 
influenza with high mortality. 

Fig. 2 represents conditions in an epidemic 
of cerebro-spinal fever or poliomyelitis where 
the typical cases bear a small proportion to the 
carriers. 

Fig. 3 may represent the conditions in the 
chain of events during the course of an epidemic. 
In the inter-epidemic period the organism may 
be kept procreating by transfers in small quan- 
tities and class " A" may be only present. 
Later activities lead to an increasing number of 
class " A then to class " C " and so on until 
evident cases and mortality occur. At the 

height of a severe epidemic the form changes 

-so that fatal cases may be more numerous than 

others; then the epidemic regresses in the same 
way as it waxed, until the initial inter-epidemic 
phase is reached again. The reasons for spon- 
taneous genesis of an epidemic are still obscure, 
though loss of immunity, growth in the number 
of susceptibles, augmentation of the infectivity of 
the contagion, are all factors. The study of 

immunity and immunity reactions has become 
very technical; briefly there are two main con- 
siderations; phagocytosis or cellular reaction as 
originally propounded by Metchnikoff, and 
humoral reactions associated with the names of 
Fudor, Buchner, Von Behring, Pfeiffer, Bordet, 
Ehrlich, Wright and others and round which a 
large group of special words have gathered such 
as alexins, sensitising substance, complement, 
amboceptor, lysins, aggressins, opsonins, etc. 

There is thus a very close relationship between 
immunity and the phenomena accompanying 
epidemics. 

Is the bacteriophage the agency connect- 
ing the two series of phenomena ? Accord- 
ing to d'Herelle it is, and many of the 
facts and observations containing support his 
views. The work of d'Herelle and his colleagues 
in connection with cholera in India is probably 
the most complete as regards the phenomenon 
of recovery, immunity and epidemiology. With 
regard to cholera d'Herelle claims that:? 

(1) Cholera is caused by an ultra-pure agglu- 
tinable and virulent vibrio. 

(2) Recovery is impossible without the deve- 
lopment of a phage for the cholera vibrio in the 
patient's body. 

(3) The non-agglutinable strain of vibrio is 

the result of phage action?that this is an irre- 
versible mutation form except in endemic 
centres like Bengal. The mechanism of the 
reversing to an agglutinable virulent vibrio is 

unknown. d'Herelle suggests that it takes place 

in water and possibly in snails and other aqua' 
tic gasteropods. The non-agglutinable vibrio } 
avirulent and does not cause cholera unless it ^ 
altered in some way so as to become aggl^111^ 
able and virulent. This never happens in non 
endemic areas where cholera may only 
epidemic. , 

e 
(4) The spread of the epidemic is due to y 

dissemination of agglutinable virulent vibrios W 

cases or persons incubating the disease. _ 

? 

(5) The decline and cessation of the epide?1^ 
are due to a dissemination of phage by c??VuV 
lescents from cholera in water supplies and 

J 

flies which have fed on the stools of recover 
patients containing phage. . a 

(6) The phage makes recovery possible in. 

patient by destroying virulent vibrios in the 
i 

testinal mucosa. 

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 3. 

p .. .. Fatal cases. 

.. .. Typical cases not fatal. 

D. .. .. Atypical cases but suggestive. 
.. .. Departures from health not recognisable as the disease. 

B. .. .. Infections without symptoms (carriers). 
A. .. . ? Apparent immunes. 

Fig. 1. Fie. 2. 

Fig. 3. 

p _ _ .. Fatal cases. 

E .. .. Typical cases not fatal. 

D .. . ? Atypical cases but suggestive. 
q ., .. Departures from health not recognisable as the disease. 

B .. .. Infections without symptoms (carriers). 
A. .. .. Apparent immunes. 
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(7) The phage produces lysins which act as 
opsonins, favouring rapid phagocytosis of choleia vibrios by body cells. 

(8) The protein products of the vibrios lysed by the phage have potent antigenic powers, 
stimulating the host to the production of anti- 
vibrionic bodies. 

(9) Phage is present in wells and other watei 
supplies for some time after an epidemic. In 
a 

non-endemic centre, both non-agglutinable 
Vlbrios and phage disappear. (10) The administration of potent appro- 
priate phage has both curative and preventive 
powers. 
% (11) Protection to individuals and communi- 
es may be given by the administration of phage an(l by disseminating it in water supplies, wells and tanks. 
d'Herelle and his co-workers uphold these 

c aims by many detailed observations. If these 
!! .a'ms are true, even as regards cholera and 
,, hout any further generalisation, they are oi 

utmost importance and deserve the closest s ll^y and corroboration and extension. 
i 
^ 

considerable amount of work on the public 
,ealth aspect of the bacteriophage has been 
?ne already. Asheshov has used it to protect 

cholera at the large melas and fairs of 
^1Jahabad and Puri but his published results e as yet inconclusive. 
Larkum (1929) states that the phage lysates 
bacteria are superior to vaccines for preven- 

nJe moculation; the agglutination action is 

Locally identical, the bactericidal action is 

rln <^r' ^be opsonic index is higher, and the 
Ration 0f ̂jle jmmunjty longer. (On the othei 

inff ?' ^'-frerelle himself sounds a note of warn- 
nlin.ffG and lysed cholcrft vibrio 

pdv for products hypodermicauy 
u wsates ? cbolera.) The reaction fromvaccines. Ll?yd 

much less than with ordinary 
ce 0f phage 

Arnold (1925) notes that the pr ? 

e uged as 
m 

surface water is too varia 
DOuution, but 

a 
criterion of domestic scwag^l along with 

the 
presence of phage in a 1 

growtli of Pathogenic organisms will atic: 

reqUired to 
tbese latter, a longer time d 

* 

patho- 
Produce a phage-resistant stia.,- 

pathogenic 
genie 

organism. Phage-sensi 
, 

are less organisms in water containing 1J. 
^an i 

bkely to be the cause of eP\ 
He furthe 

surface water containing no p ? 
' 

^u.p.rs wit! 
suggests the impregnation of ^ Pbage active against pathoge also the utilisation of lysis from phag Purification. 

, 

^fication1Watlon 01 - 

is well distributed in nature. 

,Va^er. a i . 
' bas found it in earth and tap 

A^^strateT"? and Sem^ (1926) have 

? arge m u 
presence even in ocean water. 

riVers> tank 
01* wor^ers bave found it in 

. ^egarcj- 
s and also in other polluted waters. 

n Se^-nuA ? 
part played by bacteriophage 

mcation of water there is much 

divergence of opinion. Some, amongst whom 
may be mentioned L. Arnold and F. Arloing 
and Nakasima (1925), think that bacteriophage 
plays or may play an important part in the 
destruction of bacteria in water, whereas Flu 
(1923), Zdansky (1924), and Janey (1927) 
doubt whether it exerts any influence at all under 
natural conditions. Flu (1923) is of opinion 
that protozoa play an extremely important part 
in the self-purification of water. He conducted 
a series of experiments to investigate the role 
played by bacteriophage and protozoa in the 
reduction of bacteria in water. As a result of 
these experiments he came to the conclusion 
that bacteriophage has no influence in the self- 
purification of water, whereas protozoa have. 
Zdansky also suggests that sensibility towards 

bacteriophage may probably allow of differen- 
tiation between intestinal B. coli, and sapro- 
phytic bacteria of the coli group. Intestinal 
coli are lyso-sensitive and saprophytic co/i-like 
organisms are lyso-refractive. We however in 
our experiments could not confirm this view. 
We have tested the action of anti-coli phage 
isolated from sewage and water against differ- 
ent types of coli organisms and have found that 
it can lyse organisms of the aerogenes group 
which are non-faecal. Houston (1923) also in- 
vestigated whether human and animal B. coli 
could be differentiated by phagic action. His 
experiments gave negative results. Nakasima 
examined filtrates of sewage treated by inter- 
rupted and constant flow filters. He found bac- 
teriophage in the purified effluents, and concluded 
that it played a part in the purification of 

sewage. This has not been our experience. 
In the Bengal Public Health Laboratory we 

I have for some time been conducting observa- 

[ tions on bacteriophage from the public health 
point of view. In a paper read before the last 

Congress of the Far Eastern Association of 

Tropical Medicine, I pointed out that the acti- 
vated sludge process of sewage purification had 
a very definite germicidal action on sewage 

organisms, the more delicate (Class I Cleme- 
sha's) organisms being killed off first, the more 
resistant class (Classes II and III Clemesha) 
persisting much longer. As the result of further 

work Dr. Ghosal and myself published further 
findings (Indian Journ. Med. Res., Vol. XVII, 
April 1930) showing that the bactericidal 

action of the activated sludge process is not due 
to any enhancement of the bacteriophage ori- 

ginally abundantly present in the sewage, but 

that both phage and bacteria get killed off by 
the process; no consistent diminution of phage 
occurs before 6 hours' aeration; in this respect 
it differs from germicidal action which is pro- 

gressively active from the first hour. Roughly 
after 6 hours' aeration, the reduction of phage 
is about 90 per cent., some resistant phage 
strains being unaffected. After 24 hours' aera- 

tion however there is nearly 100 per cent, reduc- 
tion, most of the phage races being completely 
destroyed. 
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Since this, we have continued our observations 
on more general lines, examining samples of 
raw water, settled water, and filtered water for 
the presence of phage. 
To investigate these points a large number of 

samples of water from waterworks in different 

parts of Bengal were examined in the labora- 

tory. 
The following procedure was adopted:?In 

order to make a comparative study three 

samples from each waterworks were examined 
for lytic action, one from the raw water, one 
from the settling tank, and another after 
filtration. 

Virulence against the following organisms was 
noted:? 

(1) B. shiga. 
(2) B. flexner. 
(3) B. typhosus. 
(4) V. cholerce. 

(5) B. coli communis. 

In most of our experiments we found bac- 

teriophage to be present in the samples of raw 
water against some of the organisms. 
In the samples of settled water, we observed 

that 90 to 99 per cent, of bacteriophage ori- 

ginally present in raw water had been des- 

troyed. In the samples of filtered water we 

were unable to detect the presence of bac- 

teriophage in the usual way in any of the 

samples. In some cases phage was recovered 
after a few passages. The following is a typi- 
cal result of our series of experiments:? 

B. shiga 

B. flexner 

B. typhosus 

V. choleric 

B. coli 

1 in 10. 

1. R. + + + + 
2. S. + + + + 
3. F. 
1. R. + + + + 
2. S. 4?j- -J?f- 
3. F. 
1. R. 
2. S. ? 

3. F. ? 

1. R. ? 

S. 
T? 

R. 
ti. 
F. 

1 in 100. 

+ H?t~ 4- 

4- H?H + 
+ + + -t- 

1 in 1,000. 

+ + + + 

+ + + + 

1 in 10,000. 

R. River water. S. Settled water. F. Filtered water. + + + + = No growth. = Full growth. 

Seasonal variation of bacteriophage in 
Calcutta sewage.?This has been regularly- 
examined to see whether the races of 

bacteriophage present change in the differ- 
ent seasons, if so, whether that change 
coincides with the diseases prevalent in 
the city at that time. This work is 
still being continued. The virulence against 
dysentery bacilli (Shiga and Flexner), B. typho- 
sus and V. cholerce is all being noted. The 
work is still in progress. From the results so 

far obtained we find that the races of bac- 

teriophage change in different seasons and also 
seem to have a relation with the diseases pre- 
valent in the city. For example, we have seen 
that during the monsoon when dysentery lS 

prevalent in the city and there are very few 
cholera cases, a phage having a marked action 
on dysentery bacilli is quite marked in the 

sewage, but cholera phage is absent. In the 

cold months when cholera becomes prevalent 
in the city, the phage present in the sewage 

has a marked action against the cholera 
vibrio. 

Action of sunlight on bacteriophage.?Frorn 
the experiments conducted in the laboratory i" 

would seem that under the direct sun's rays 

bacteriophage is destroyed quickly. 
This paper has been written with the object 

of drawing attention again to the very wide 
range of factors affecting the incidence and 

phenomena of epidemic infectious disease and 
of the necessity of investigating widely every 

aspect of the bacteriophage, which at present 
seems to offer an explanation of many pheno- 
mena in recovery, immunity and in the ep1" 

demiology of disease, especially cholera. 
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